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AN

EXPANDING

PROFESSION

several thousand men and women take
an examination which they must pass if they are to become cer
tified public accountants. Passing or failing is a matter of great
importance to them. But the CPA Examination is also important
to millions of persons who know little if anything about it. For
the examination is the gateway to a profession which makes a
very real contribution to economic stability and progress.
In the last fifteen years, the number of certified public ac
countants in the United States has more than doubled. Each
year more and more CPAs are admitted to practice. The demand
for their services continues to increase. In addition to the needs
of big business and urban centers, there are increasing oppor
tunities for CPAs in the small business field and in smaller com
munities throughout the country. That is why certified public
accountants constitute the fastest-growing of all professional
groups.
Public Accounting is a new and exciting profession, a profes
sion which can absorb — and which needs — an influx of men and
women with proper training and experience, with innate ability
and with judgment and integrity of professional caliber.
When a certified public accountant walks into a client’s office,
he expects the unexpected. He knows that the problems will
not be just like the problems he faced last time, or will face next
time. This day’s work is not yesterday’s work repeated. True,
he solves each day’s problems from his fund of ability, experi
ence and knowledge of accounting principles. But to each day’s
work, to each job, he must also bring the professional quality of
judgm ent.
E

ach year
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This is why the hallmark of professional standing in public
accounting is to pass the CPA Examination given by state boards,
along with meeting other requirements of the states. The ex
amination attempts to measure the professional judgment and
technical ability of candidates. It is not primarily a memory test
or a measure of mechanical skill.
This booklet has been prepared and distributed by the Amer
ican Institute of Accountants in cooperation with the several
state societies of CPAs in the hope that it will be of help to as
pirants to the profession. Its purpose is to explain something about
the nature of the profession and how the examination has grown
out of the increasing need of the American economy for account
ancy of professional stature. It points out the factors of ability,
training and judgment which the examination attempts to meas
ure, and it passes along study hints and examination room tech
niques for those about to take the examination.
One of its principal purposes is to forewarn aspirants that the
road to becoming a CPA is not an easy or a simple one; that pro
fessional accountancy is, in fact, a field for which the talents and
abilities of some people are not suited. In that respect, account
ancy is similar to law and medicine and other professions which
are entered by only a comparatively small percentage of an orig
inal group of aspirants.
Outweighing that purpose, however, is the intention that this
booklet will encourage young men and women with accounting
aptitude and intelligence to undertake the task of preparing them
selves to join the ranks of this expanding profession.
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THE
THE

P U R P O S E OF
CPA E X A M I N A T I O N

T h e r e are a num ber of satisfactory definitions of a
profession, but th ey all include concepts of a body of knowledge,
m ore or less transferable, and a body of ethics, w hich sets stand
ards of professional behavior in the public interest.

“The profession of accounting,” according to the E n cyclopedia
o f the Social Sciences, “has become established on a par with law,
medicine and other learned professions. The varied accounting
activities involve public interests and require assured ability, train
ing and reliability.”
Accounting, as old as barter, is, nonetheless, one of the youngest
of the professions. Still growing, public accounting has emerged
as a profession only in the last century. It is in need of young
men and women of professional caliber.
There is still no one formal, universal method of becoming a
certified public accountant — just as there was until quite recently
no one method of becoming a doctor or a lawyer. A generation
ago there were many doctors in practice who had learned their
profession by going to work as an apprentice to an established
doctor and by studying in his library, without benefit of formal
university training and hospital internships.
Today the paths to professional status as a certified public
accountant begin in far and diverse places and come together at
the CPA Examination. The examination is the gate to which the
paths of all aspirants lead and through which they must pass to
join the professional ranks.
As in the younger days of medicine and law, men and women
come to the CPA Examination room from many backgrounds.
There one finds both the university graduate and the self-tutored,
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the novice and the veteran, the young and the old. The examina
tion provides all with an opportunity to prove their readiness to
assume responsibilities. At the same time, it protects the public
against those who are not yet qualified, just as the medical and
law schools protect the public by “flunking out” many even among
the selected group who meet entrance requirements.
While each of the words, “certified”, “public” and “accountant”
has equal significance, it is the pu blic responsibility of the CPA
that is least understood. It is that which distinguishes him from
accountants not in public practice, including many of high skill
and great responsibility. An accountant privately employed in
industry may be a person of unquestioned ability and integrity,
but his first responsibility is to his employer. The CPA in public
practice, however, bears a joint responsibility — not only to his
client, but to the public as well. The word “certified” can be used
only by those who have received this title from their state boards.
The CPA’s opinion on the financial statements of an organization
is — as it must be — an anchor in the bewildering cross currents of
modem commerce and industry. It is the CPA’s responsibility “to
seek the truth and speak the truth, though it be at the risk of
immediate financial loss.”
Public confidence in any profession rests upon the skill, wis
dom and integrity of its members. If the standards of the account
ing profession were to be lowered, it would neither be desirable
to become a CPA nor prudent to rely upon one. As the complexity
of our economic life increases, the demand for CPAs of the high
est professional caliber increases. But the need for more men and
women of professional status cannot be met by lowering the re
quirements, or by making the CPA Examination easier to pass.
The CPA Examination is not an easy one. It is designed to
m aintain professional standards of accounting and to adm it to the
profession all those — regardless of which of the many paths they
have followed —who are qualified for positions of public trust in
this field.
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H O W THE E X A M I N A T I O N S
ARE PREPARED A N D G I V E N

The

Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examina
tions, as they are called, are used by the District of Columbia,
the territories and all the States except Pennsylvania, which has
comparable tests. “Certified public accountant” is therefore a
badge of high skill and integrity throughout the country.
As a service to the State boards, which are solely responsible
for admission or rejection of candidates, the examinations are
prepared by the Board of Examiners of the American Institute of
Accountants. The nine members of this board (three elected each
year for three-year terms) are practicing CPAs who serve without
compensation. They are assisted by a salaried technical staff, as
well as by volunteer members of the profession — State board
members, professors of accounting and other individuals and
groups, including a special committee of the American Account
ing Association, the organization which represents teachers of
accounting in colleges and universities.
From all these sources, the Board builds up a stockpile of
carefully selected questions and problems. These potential ex
amination problems are revised and polished by the technical
staff and are pre-tested for clarity, fairness and reliability on CPAs
who have recently passed the examination. Only when this is
done —only when practicing CPAs find the questions fair and
practical — are they approved for use. From these tested ques
tions and problems, the Board selects those for each category of
the examination. These are sent to the State boards, which are
responsible for their examinations. Precautions are taken to make
sure that no candidate can obtain prior knowledge of the questions.
In most States the examination is given twice each year, almost
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always in May and November, and it occupies one afternoon and
two all-day sessions. The principal subjects are Accounting Prac
tice, Theory of Accounts, Auditing and Commercial Law.
The test is essentially a measure of the judgment and intelli
gence with which candidates are able to apply the conventions
and principles of accounting. Every effort is made to keep the
problems both broad in principle and specific in detail — to make
them the kinds of problems CPAs must be able to handle in the
course of their practice. In the case of specialized questions, the
candidate may be given some choice in order that he will not be
tripped by a forgotten or unusual detail of information.
In addition to the Uniform Examination, some States give
examinations in other subjects, such as economics, taxation, gov
ernmental accounting, etc. Each candidate must become thor
oughly familiar with the requirements of his State. Addresses of
the various State examining boards are listed in the back of this
booklet. Copies of the examination are made public immediately
after they are given and are available from the American Institute
of Accountants at thirty cents a copy.
Each State is solely responsible for final evaluation of com
pleted examinations and for passing or failing candidates. More
than half the States avail themselves of the Institute’s grading
service. These States collect the examination papers, identified
only by number, and send them to the Institute’s Board of Ex
aminers, to be evaluated with a suggested grade for each. The
evaluation is made under the supervision of the Board by a quali
fied staff of specialists. In all cases, however, it is the State board
which makes the final decision as to whether or not a candidate
has demonstrated adequate knowledge and judgment.
The entire procedure of the Uniform Examinations and re
lated matters are discussed at the annual meetings of the Asso
ciation of Certified Public Accountant Examiners, which is made
up of members of the State examining boards and the Institute’s
Board of Examiners.
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W H A T IT T A K E S
AND PA SS-T H E

TO T A K E EXAMINATION

S tate P rereq u isites
R eq u ir em en t s for taking the examination are set
by the several States, by statutory provisions and State board
regulations.
Before discussing desirable training, experience and back
ground, it may be well to summarize briefly the minimum quali
fications required of candidates by the several States. They vary
so considerably in detail that it is possible to discuss them here
only in general terms. Specific requirements can be obtained from
the various State boards.*
Judging from the pattern set by other professions, it seems
likely that college training will eventually become a standard
requirement for certified public accountants. Completion of a
course in an approved college or school of accounting is now a
prerequisite only in New York and (after 1950) in New Jersey.
Most States require that a candidate have a high school edu
cation, or its equivalent, to take the examination. Usually, he is
also required to have from three to five years of accounting
experience in lieu of college training. Some States permit candi
dates to take the examination with little or no experience but
withhold issuance of the certificate until two or three years of
experience have been obtained after the examination has been
passed.
While it would be misleading to describe any State’s require
ments as “typical”, California can serve as a satisfactory example
of present State requirements. California requires that all candi
dates be graduates of a junior college or have two years of college
work, or else they must pass a special preliminary written ex* See pages 21, 22, 23 for addresses.
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amination given by the State board. Those who meet the edu
cational requirements may sit for the examination without other
experience, but the certificate is withheld until the experience
requirements are met.
Either before or after passing the examination, the candidate
must have three years of public accounting experience, two of
them in the employ of a CPA; or three and one-half years, one
of them in the employ of a CPA; or four years of public account
ing experience. Certain other types of accounting experience are
accepted if the Board finds them sufficient. College graduates
are given a one-year experience credit. Comparable requirements
are found in many other States.
A b ility a n d A p titu d e
Even though most of us are not certain how or why we differ
from others, we do recognize that some people are better at some
things than we, and we are better than they at others. It is cer
tainly true that comparatively few people, regardless of how
intelligent or gifted they may be at some things, have the special
aptitudes necessary to become CPAs.
To assist those interested in accounting as a profession to
determine as early as possible whether they are likely to succeed
in the public accounting field, the American Institute of Account
ants has taken the lead in the development of a series of account
ing aptitude tests. These tests are now widely used by colleges
and universities, schools of accounting, and accounting firms as
a means of shedding additional light on the ancient problem of
fitting the right pegs in the right holes.
The tests consist of three parts: (1 ) an orientation test which
measures “bent toward”, or aptitude for, accounting; (2 ) a voca
tional interest test, producing a profile of the interests of the
candidate which can be compared with the interests of successful
CPAs; and (3 ) two achievement tests, which measure account
ing knowledge and its application.
1 0

These tests cannot measure all factors making for success as
a CPA — such qualities, for example, as personality, energy, cour
age, etc., and like all tests they are not infallible in what they do
measure. Nevertheless, their worth has been proven and every
CPA aspirant is urged to begin the series of tests before he feels
irrevocably committed to the field. They are given by most col
leges and schools of accounting; information about them may be
obtained from the American Institute of Accountants or from the
various State boards. In addition to being a valuable guide for
the aspirant, the results of this battery of tests are being requested
from job applicants by an ever-increasing number of accounting
firms.
E d u c a tio n a n d T e c h n ic a l T rain in g
While it is relatively unimportant how CPA aspirants get their
professional accounting training, it is quite clear that they must
get it. Many disappointments grow out of the assumption that,
because advanced formal training and education are not required
by State law, it is easy to become a CPA. Aspirants without formal
training must realize that they have to acquire it the hard way.
They might remember that the struggle of Abraham Lincoln to
become a learned man was a struggle against odds which would
have defeated most human beings. However, there are many
successful public accountants who have not had formal educa
tion beyond high school.
Almost all colleges and universities require all students to
take two years of “liberal arts” before going on into professional
or technical schools, or as part of the course. While the CPA
Examination is not intended to measure how much a candidate
knows about science, literature and the arts, there can be no
question that a liberal education is as desirable for a CPA as for
anyone else in professional life. Good thinking and good judg
ment in any generation is based, in large part, upon the results
of the thinking and work of past generations. Those who attempt
to cope with today’s problems without knowing something about
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the experience of others in bygone days are giving themselves a
serious handicap. Even disregarding such intangibles as “being
well rounded” or “acquiring social poise”, it can be proved statis
tically that study of the liberal arts pays off in dollars and cents.
No one should be advised to take the CPA Examination who
does not have a thorough understanding of English. Many a can
didate has failed because he did not “understand” the problem or
the instructions, which are written as clearly and simply as sub
ject matter permits. And many another candidate has failed
because he was unable “to put on paper” what he felt he under
stood about the problem. To get back to the matter of “liberal
arts”, there is no better, or shorter, method of learning to under
stand and use English precisely than through the study of science,
literature and the arts. Such study can of course be pursued at
home, with the aid of the facilities of any public library. Few
things are more important to success in the examination — and
in public accounting — than the candidate’s ability to express
himself clearly.
To understand the scope and nature of the required technical
and professional training in accountancy, the aspirant is advised
to consult the curriculum of any good school of accountancy or
college of business administration. As a rule, the course of study
requires two years of advanced college work, or its equivalent in
practical experience, in correspondence, extension, night school
course, or in home study and practice.
It must not be assumed, however, that formal education —
liberal arts and a degree from a school of accountancy — is an
“open Sesame” to the examination. Many college graduates who
fail despite their advanced training do so because they lack the
accounting aptitude, judgment and experience necessary to make
adequate analyses of the examination questions and problems.
As a general rule, most good schools offer 27 to 39 semester
hours of accounting subjects, in addition to courses in commercial
law, economics and business administration. A student looking
forward to becoming a CPA is advised to choose and pursue a
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course of study with great care and with frequent consultations
with professional advisors.
Some CPA aspirants with long and varied practical experience
have acquired the knowledge inherent in a college accounting
curriculum. This knowledge plus innate ability and acute judg
ment is sufficient to enable some to pass the CPA Examination.
Even those in this category who are confident they can answer the
questions and solve the practical problems posed by the test are
advised to do a good deal of “theoretical study”, lest they be
tripped by some important basic principle or requirement they
have never happened to meet in their daily work.
Formal education is no substitute for ability and experience;
experience is no substitute for ability and education. It usually
takes the three together — and large doses of each — to achieve
professional status in any field.
Every professional man realizes the importance of keeping up
with new developments and procedures in his field. Recommended
study for every CPA aspirant are Accounting R esearch Bulletins,
Statem ents on Auditing Procedure, as well as T he Accounting
R eview , and T he Journal o f A ccountancy.*

* “Accounting Research Bulletins” and “Statements on Auditing Procedure” may be
obtained from the American Institute of Accountants, 270 Madison Avenue, New
York 16, New York, for fifteen cents each, or ten cents each if over twenty-five
copies of one Bulletin or Statement are ordered. “The Journal of Accountancy” is
published by the American Institute Publishing Co. at the same address.
“Accounting Review” is published by the American Accounting Association,
School of Business, University of Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
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FINAL PREPARATION
FOR THE E X A M I N A T I O N

F inal preparation for the CPA Examination may be

likened to the final training period of an athlete before a cham
pionship contest. The long and arduous apprenticeship is over;
the basic techniques and craftsmanship have long since been
mastered. Now it is a problem of getting into shape, of studying
the opponent and of practice on specific methods of overcoming
him. It is a time for tuning up and making last-minute adjust
ments. It is too late to begin to learn fundamentals.
Most accountancy authorities recommend about six months of
final preparation for the CPA Examination. The decision to take
the examination should not be made until one has examined
himself objectively and is confident that he is ready for the final
tuning-up period.
Each student must decide for himself where and how he is
going to make his final preparations. CPA coaching schools and
correspondence courses are available. The advantages of group
study include organized and compulsory concentration and prac
tice, expert analysis of problems, and the assurance that valuable
time is not being spent on subjects irrelevant to the examination.
In any case, final preparation should begin and end with prac
tice, under examination conditions, on problems similar to those
to be expected. Practice on past examinations and comparison of
practice results with the correct analyses is a must. For most can
didates, it is much better to solve a few actual problems than it is
to review the solutions of many problems. Go into all phases of
the examination thoroughly. Practice writing answers against
time. Work the problems against time. Try constantly to improve
the appearance of your solutions and work sheets.
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The importance of a thorough review of the theory of account
ing and of auditing principles cannot be over-emphasized, espe
cially for those who have not recently been studying theory.
Candidates should also give themselves plenty of time for a review
of the principles of commercial law.
If this period of practice and preparation convinces you that
you are not yet ready to pass the examination, you may save time
in the long run by deciding to postpone taking it. You may be
moving faster if you go back and get the fundamentals you have
missed than if you continue to practice for an examination for
which you are not yet ready. Perseverance is an admirable quality,
but it is no substitute for good preparation.
Perhaps the best advice of all is this: two days before the
examination, try to forget about it. If you do not know your sub
ject then, you certainly will not know it on the examination date.
Give yourself a chance to get unwound. Don’t clutter up your
mind with a lot of frantic last-minute admonitions and scraps of
information. Relax and rest. Then come out prepared to do
your best.
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T A K I N G THE E X A M I N A T I O N

C o m e half an hour early to the appointed place.
Give yourself a chance to register, look around, get comfortable
and ready to go. If you come in out of breath, you’ll probably
never catch it.
Bring a watch, a supply of sharpened pencils, a ruler, a good
eraser and your pen. Also try to bring the calm assurance that,
come what may, you are going to do the best you can.
Put a watch in front of you and budget your time. Look over
the particular section of the examination before you and make a
note of the total time allowed. Then weigh the points given for
each question or problem against the time available, and you will
be able to calculate precisely how fast you must work to complete
the section.
Read the questions carefully. Don’t make any assumptions or
misinterpretations. The words mean what they say. Don’t “out
smart” yourself by concluding a question was phrased to trick
you. There are no deliberate trick questions in the CPA Exami
nation. Of course, any question may be tricky to persons who
don’t read it carefully or don’t understand the terms used.
Try to make your work as neat as possible. Above all, be sure
that it is legible and that your schedules are set up in an intel
ligible manner.
The temptation after each session is to hang around and take
part in the inevitable and interminable post-mortems. It’s a
better idea to leave promptly, try to forget the examination, and
rest up for the next session. The confidence of many a candidate
who wrote a perfectly good first-day paper has been shattered by
“corridor experts” who explained how and why he had been wrong.
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The soundest examination room procedures are contained in
the printed rules and suggestions which accompany the examina
tion in most states. They are worth careful study in advance:
G EN ERA L

RULES

GOVERNING

E X A M IN A T IO N

1. Read carefully the identification card assigned you; sign it; make a
note of your number for future reference; and turn the card in to the
examiner when he so indicates. Only the examination number drawn
by the candidate shall be used on his papers for the purpose of
identification. The importance of remembering this number cor
rectly and recording it on your examination correctly, cannot be
overemphasized.
2. If a question calls for an answer involving a signature, do not sign
your own name or initials.
3. Answers must be submitted on blanks furnished by the Board and
must be completed in the time allotted for each subject, which will
be stated on the examination papers. Identify your answers by using
the proper question number. Begin your answer to each question on
a separate page.
4. Answers may be written in pencil or ink. If pencil is used, it should
be soft enough to leave an easily visible impression. Credit cannot
be given for solutions that are illegible. Use only one side of the
working papers. Use the plain working sheets, Form F, for calcula
tions, working notes, etc. Neatness and orderly presentation of work
are important.
5. Attach all working sheets to the papers containing your answers.
The rough calculations and notes may assist the examiners in under
standing your solutions.
6. Stationery and supplies furnished by the Board shall remain its prop
erty and must be returned whether used or not.
7. Reference by any candidate during the examination to books or other
matters or the exchange of information with other persons shall be
considered misconduct sufficient to bar the candidate from further
participation in the examination.
8. The printed examination questions may be retained by the candidate.
SUGGESTIONS

TO

CA N D ID A TES

1. Budget your time according to the weights of the questions and
problems. Do not spend more than the allotted time on one until the
others have been completed.
2. Try to solve all the problems called for in the examination. However,
1 7

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a partial solution is better than none and will be considered by the
examiners and marked according to merit.
Avoid telling the examiners how you would solve the problem
instead of actually doing it in the way you think best. If time grows
short, a brief statement to the point is permissible but full credit can
not be obtained by this expedient.
Unless specifically required by the problem, it is not necessary to
prepare formal journal entries. Time may be saved by entering ad
justments, transfers, etc., directly on the working papers. Do not
prepare more elaborate working papers than are called for by the
problem unless they will assist you in solving the problem. If both
working papers and formal statements are required and time is not
adequate for you to complete both, the working papers should be
completed.
In problems or questions which permit alternative treatment, the
credit given for the solution will depend on the soundness and intelli
gence indicated by your presentation.
Due weight will be given to the arguments presented to support your
answers to questions even though the examiners may not agree with
your conclusions.
The questions and problems as stated are believed to be fair and a
reasonable test of a candidate’s ability and knowledge of the prin
ciples involved.
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AWAITING

THE R E S U L T S

I t m a y b e two or three months after you leave the

examination room before your state board notifies you of your
success or failure. In the meantime, you can be confident that if
your grade is going to fall near the passing mark, extra attention
will be given your paper to reduce the possibility of your missing
by a hair’s breadth.
While you’re sweating it out, you may want to mull over these
facts:
There are at present some 35,000 certified public accountants
in the United States, of which the majority are probably in public
practice. (Many CPAs have become comptrollers, members of
management, teachers of accountancy, or have gone into other
lines of endeavor.) This compares with just over 16,000 CPAs
in 1936.
Since the end of the war, certificates as CPAs have been issued
to an average of about 2,000 candidates a year, as compared with
an average of just over 1,000 a year for five years before the war.
It can be seen that the number of candidates who pass the Exami
nation and are admitted to public practice has been increasing.
Meanwhile, however, the number of candidates taking the exami
nation has also increased greatly.
Unfortunately, complete statistics on the numbers of candi
dates who take and pass the examination in the various states are
not available. For the country as a whole, for example, it is not
known what percentage of candidates pass the test the first time,
the second time, third, fourth, etc. Nor are breakdowns available
which would give us the complete picture of the kinds of candi
dates — in terms of background, training, experience, etc. — who
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do well on the examination, as compared with those who do poorly
and those who never do succeed in passing. It is hoped that
reports and studies now being prepared will give us much of this
information.
From the scattered state reports now available, it is possible
to generalize that candidates of high intelligence, ability, and
acute judgment who have acquired the necessary knowledge and
experience will pass the Examination easily the first time. Others
who have the inherent qualities will pass the Examination as they
acquire the necessary knowledge and experience — perhaps the
second or third time. Still others will probably never pass, and the
principal obstacle seems to be a lack of ability and the kind of
judgment required to do the work of a practicing CPA.
So while you are waiting for your grade, take satisfaction in
having done your best. If you fail, try to find out why and decide
as objectively as possible whether or not you are going to try again.
And if you succeed, know that the entire profession rejoices with
you and bids you a hearty welcome to the ranks.
Meanwhile, good luck.
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